During the preparation of figures for the above article, we inadvertently rotated the astrin blot in Figure 3F by 180 , and we inserted incorrect images in Figures 3H and 4F . The correct and incorrect images were derived from experiments conducted in parallel and are quite similar in appearance. We mislabeled them when we retrieved them for figure preparation. In Figure 3H , we inserted an incorrect image for astrin. In Figure 4F , we inserted an incorrect image for raptor-astrin PLA under arsenite treatment in the right panel. Furthermore, we used DAPI for nuclear staining in PLA but instead indicated Hoechst in the figure legends. These errors do not affect the results or interpretation of any of these experiments. The corrected images have been inserted into the figures below, and the figures and figure legends of PLA panels have been corrected online. We regret these errors and apologize for the inconvenience that they may have caused.
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